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This invention relates to athletic devices, more 
specifically, to improvements in lacrosse sticks. 

Lacrosse sticks or racquets have been made 
for generations under certain methods adopted by 
the Indians of Canada and with certain tools 
considered appropriate for many years. Since 
lacrosse racquets are thereby made by hand they 
are generally not uniform in shape. The mate 
rials, being produced under natural conditions 
without scientiñc selection, are likewise variable 
in their ñnished form, that is, the strings or 
strips in one case may be stretched taut and in 
another case they may be loose even though 
apparently made under the same conditions. 
An outstanding disadvantage of lacrosse rac 

lquets is that the stick, which is generally carved 
.out by hand from a piece of wood, is not uniform 
in strength throughout the length thereof, and, 
instead, has shear points because of imperfec 
.tions in carving or the presence of knot holes, 
yetc. Moreover, even though bent into somewhat 
J.-sh_ape, the framework does not retain such 
:shape and instead warps causing a change in the 
:tension .of the netting. Moreover, the conven 
tional type of guard used is not satisfactory be 
cause the spacer elements are generally made of 
.'ñexible Águt-like material which curls in time, 
therefore not only reducing the height of the 
¿guard but .curling the top edge inwardly and 
¿thereby reducing the effective ball catching area 
.of the lacrosse stick. In some instances, the 
l.top edge bows outwardly and thereby increases 
ìsuch ball catching area. In short, no uniformity 
is maintained in the ball catching area, or in 
'.the rigidity and height of the guard. 

,An object of the present invention is to over 
lcome the above-named disadvantages of common 
'.types of lacrosse sticks. 
A more speciñc object of this invention is to 

jprovide a novel lacrosse stick having a frame 
Y-work made of laminated wood glued together, so 
vas to considerably increase the strength and uni 
formity of the frame work and eliminate shear 
spots, as well as to make a frame work that will 
retain its shape even after extensive use or play 
of the lacrosse stick. 
A further speciiic object of the present inven 

tion is to provide, in a lacrosse stock, a novel 
guard structure including a plurality of stiiî 
spacer members, or posts, for preventing curling 
of the guard and for insuring uniform height of 
the guard as well as uniform ball catching area 
of the netting. 
A still further object of this invention is to 

provide a novel attaching lacing for firmly hold 
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ing the netting to the back of the lacrosse stick 
by a plurality of spaced points each of which 
securely anchors the netting in place, thereby 
insuring uniformity of tension of the netting. 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide a lacrosse racquet or stick which is 
scientiñcally reproduceable, so as to standardize 
all sticks and give exactly similar characteristics, 
shapes, sizes, weights and proportions and thus 
avoid the necessity for players to get used to a 
particular stick, as is commonly the case with 
present lacrosse racquets, since the handmaking 
thereof invariably causes different characteristics 
for different sticks. _ 
Other objects and advantages will become 

apparent from the following speciñcation taken 
with the accompanying drawing wherein: 

Figure 1 is a top or plan View of a lacrosse stick 
embodying the principles of the present invention; 

Figure 2 is an enlarged side View of the guard 
side of the lacrosse stick shown in Figure 1, 
shown partly broken away; A 
Figure 3 is a bottom view of the lacrosse stick 

shown in Figures 1 and 2; 
Figure 4 is an enlarged sectional view of the 

handle taken along line 4-4 of Figure 3 and more 
clearly showing the laminated construction there 
of; and y 
Figure 5 is an enlarged perspective View of one 

of the posts shown in Figure 2. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings, 

numeral l generally denotes an L-like frame hav 
ing a handle portion 2, a back portion 3, a lip 
portion 4 and a toe portion 5. An important 
feature of the present invention resides in mak 
ing the frame of the lacrosse stick or racquet of 
laminated wood. American birch, northern elm 
or white ash are among the woods that have 
een found to give highly satisfactory results 

although it will be understood that other woodsv 
are equally useful. The wood strips or lamina 
tions are glued together by any suitable thermo 
setting glue and the lamínations are bent into 
somewhat L-shape. The toe portion 5 is torsion 
ally bent inwardly as shown in the drawing. The 
handle portion l is somewhat elliptical in cross 
section as shown more clearly in Figure 4 and 
increases in height or depth at the crotch 6, that 
is, at the beginning of the back portion, and re 
tains such increased height throughout the entire 
back portion 3 and then gradually tapers to a 
shorter height of about one-third of the height 
of the back portion along lip portion 4. By so 
varying the height throughout the length of the 
racquet, the racquet is strengthened at places 



Vwhere greatest strength is required and reduced 
in height Where reinforcement is not necessary, 
thereby providing not only a strong but relatively 
light stick. The back portion is also curved on 
the outside surface thereof as Well as inclined 
so as to form an acute angle with the major 
plane of the handle portion. Each of the lamina 
tions ex‘tfeïnds thrhuighout the entire. length of the 
stick, that is from the end of the handle to the 
extreme end of the toe so as »to insure uniformity 
of cross section along the different portions, for 
example along the handle portion, so asî tolkgive 
better balance and ease of carrying 'the stick. 
The lip portion 4 is tapered inwardly or'sc’ooped 

to correspond in height to the top edge oftheA 
back at the crotch portion ~ L; 

Netting 8 is strung and the ends vhereof ei; rnd 
through holes such as _9 formed along the length 
9i the back and lip portion. A plurality of longi- 20 
`tii'dirfally extending ¿thongs on lead .'wires. l0 .are 
fp?övided, the töp ends ..of_which Vare,'securely 
'anchored to ̀ thelipportion .4' and the .b ottornrends 
of vwhich are Ítie‘d to the back adjacent the crotch 

'ip_'ìortio'nV l'lì.¿ Four such longitudinally extending 
4thongs are vïshown, as is conventional. >Instead 
òfftyiîi'g in the endsof the netting loosely along 

>'the back as >'com'n'ionly‘done they are tied `fait i ïa „plurality of ¿spaced 'points by thel attaching 
lacing I'l, While' attaching «lacing His somewhat 

'_th'ejform-"of a lock stitch or o'ther'suitable 
ing-Vtoî’îprovide -a'fpositive tie in at a'plurality 

~'cïif'pf'iints instead of at' the two ends as is’V common 
in the art. This plurality ofß'anclioring points 
`i`ns`úres uniformity of tension of the netting Land 
Áeli‘In'irren-¿ies`abnormal »po’éke'ts or sagging of the 
netting'ïas would otherwise occur. Y ’ 

Anötliëi‘ ' important feature 'of the present in 
jif tïö?f?ésiäesfin tnejguaidistr'iucture ‘which is 
#shew 'more vclearly -inlî'ig'îúre 2 ïa'nd which 'com 
vprisësa“ plurality ̀ óf 'strands 'of habiches or raw 
_hide I2 WhiQh run loríg?i‘tîïdi?a’lly'óf the frame and 
“fë'xït‘efid "between the' les ’refined-_ in ‘the "tpe 
_portionand those fornied at'the crotch portion of 
:the ̀ stick "or fffrain'e ßwò'rfkï. ¿Instead ' of providing 
_ jf ß¿iirtyuoiliefern@ spaeers‘tiierea?e ̀p id" 
alp ?alítyïöf'sti'ff spacers orpósts' Í3"iòfñïaìn 
1,taining uniform space between the outer‘l'ongi 
"tuuiiia‘ny ‘running strands of ̀ the *gde-rd- „ The 
fspacers orwposts’arefprëferably'made of fibrous 

rialnsuchzas» vulcanized liber Yor'phi'ènolic 
eatéd 'canvas-.I ¿The vends vof Athe >posts I3 ¿are 

' ledîatw’lßá (see’nlï‘igurefö) , so' that the outside 
raV ds fof _the >gilfa‘rd**may> Yextend therethrough 

be Íñr'mly anchored and held 'ten‘sionedr in 
I„subst >trally astíjai'ght _linewithout the necessity 
A of tie-insV or knots at-eaeh post. The end strands 
`_’of'the`fg_`uard are protected'by spirally wrapping 

rëaround lbaloiche> or ̀ other «suitable gut Aor 

shown in Figure 2._I Adjacent ’the creteil portion 
PY‘(_int'hfere is strung-a stop guard 4lli made bystring 
ying orsrbvridging babiche between 'theiïb'a‘ck portion 
/áhdihetòp edge „ofthe @ed ‘Post ihereîbeïïng 
y, additionalysftrand of babiçhe extending from 
Mthe centralpartoi' such bridge and the >lower 
"central portion,_ofthe'fnettihg 8.> Y 
_;rïfhus, it will befvs'een thatA I have’provid'ed ya 

'Mh'ighly e'ñîci'entjstrohg _Kbut'relatively light la 
crosse stick _or racquet whosel frame is made of ‘ 

' 50 “guard comprising a iuraiity' for 

1_ le material to form afprotective covering asf 

4 
and minimizing the common tendency of the 
angularly bent lip portion to become distorted 
with age and usage. Also, I have provided a 
novel guard structure wherein rigid posts or 

5 spacer elements are provídedto insure uniformity 
in height through the length of the guard as well 
as to insure that the guard will maintain a posi 
:tioîiv'in‘ 'applan'e at rightjangles 'te ktneînetting to 
thereby insure that theballfcatchin'g area of the 

19 netting will always remain constant instead of 
-jiìarying in size by the inward or outward bend 
,ing’ofrtthe guardY as is common in the art giving 
v“undue"a‘dvantage or disadvantage to the players. 
Additionally by. Y'Iiialfring the framework of lami 

and the end portion of ther toe’is >eletated?so 'I'iate‘d woodandrbäf insuring retention of shape 
thröüghl'l'drigfperlidds of usage as Well as insuring 

` Vun_ivforinity _ilnzero_ss,a section throughout diiferent 
portlohs of the ~length of the stick, there is pro 
videdg-«fór the ñrst timev in the art, a truly uniform 
stick which players malt7 accustom themselves to 
usine pandgwhich,-.iif rbroken and'ireplaœd; ‘the 
characteristics lofthe replacement .,wil-l‘be exactly 
thßhsa-me.4 This isji-n contrast tothe ¿use of Well 
known sticks wherein açpla'yer has to become 

YA25 used to or> become >broken;,in to the peculiar 
idiosyncrasies ¿of a givenv stick and case of 
breakage, will ‘be forced Lto Vreina-in out äof the 
game inasmuch 4as it ¿wou-lid.’takeAY a’ïconsiderable 
length of time for ̀ himvto‘g'et‘used Vto the different 

'§50 characteristics >`of a _new;stick.. 
While there is illustrated'and‘described'a 'Single 

specific 'embodiment of‘the‘invention, it will’be 
understood that this yis by waygof'illustration‘ only 

I and that various changesîand'mbdiñcations may 

'35 Ahe 'made within£;the ‘spirit'~ïand 'fpurview` of 'wthe 
invention and ' within >the scope of thefollo’wing 
claims. Y Y 

I claim: . Y, i 

1.v A lacrosseY ’racqueïcomprising iin' combina 
'310 vtionA a` frainehavin‘g ‘a handle, aback" portion :of 

"greaterV height than'that'òî the"handle:aA lip por» 
V~tion, and a' toe ̀ portion,fs"aidpori-.ions 'forming-'sub 
ist'antially ‘ an ‘L+slli'apedf frame, ’rsaidî toe ‘- portion 
being bent ‘ at' vrighta?gle's ’to‘th'e ’lip portion "and 

"45V disposed tol'lie within fthe’ projected 'area ofthe 
" longitudinal "edges ’fof "said ïba'ck jportihn, 4'and 
netting strung bêtween'safd back-,'ìlï'ipî’aiid ‘t‘o'e‘ f‘p'or 
‘tiòris having a" guard`extending'hetween"tneitoe 
‘portion and the‘backïportionfofïsaicl trame; 'said 

des“ substan 
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height of said toe and approximating that of 
said back portion to retain said guard in a ñat 
plane configuration against material displace 
ment. 

3. A lacrosse racquet comprising in combina 
tion a frame having a handle, a ̀ bacl: portion, a 
lip portion, and a toe portion, said back portion 
having greater height than the handle portion 
throughout the length thereof, said lip portion 
extending substantially at right angles to said 
back portion and ending in said toe portion par 
tially bent at right angles to the lip portion and 
disposed to lie within the right angular pro 
jected varea of the longitudinal edges of said 
back portion, and netting strung between said 
back, lip and toe portions having a guard strung 
between the end of the toe portion and juncture 
between the back and handle portions of said 
lacrosse stick, said guards comprising a plurality 
of longitudinally extending strands of flexible 
material disposed perpendicularly relative to said 
netting having a plurality of spaced parallel posts 
extending at right angles thereto having perfora 
tions through which» said strands extend, the 
ends of said posts I'being notched through which 
the outermost longitudinally extending strands 
traverse, said posts lbeing of a material highly 
resistant to deformation forces directed trans 
versely to said guard and being resiliently yield 
able to deformation in the direction of the prin 
cipal longitudinal axis of said posts for retain 
ing said guard on a ñat plane conñguration 
of a height substantially corresponding to that 
of said back portion at all times. 

4. In a lacrosse racquet, the combination set 
forth in claim 3 wherein said guard posts are 
made of vulcanized fibre. 

5. In a lacrosse racquet, the combination as 
set forth in claim 3 wherein said guard posts are 
made of phenolic treated canvas. 

6. A lacrosse racquet comprising a framework 
made of wooden laminations, all the laminations 
of which extend throughout the entire length 
of the framework, said framework comprising 
a handle portion having substantially elliptical 4 
cross section, a back portion having a greater 
height than the handle portion and curved along 
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the outer surface thereof, a lip portion extend 
ing substantially at right angles to the back por 
tion and tapering down to a height of about one 
third of that of the back portion and ending in 
a ̀ toe portion tortionally bent substantially at 
right angles to the lip portion and disposed on 
an' axis such that the toe portion falls within 
the limits deñned by the right angular projec 
tions of the longitudinal edges of said back por 
tion, a netting strung between said back, lip and 
toe portions, and a guard strung between the 
juncture of the back and handle portions and 
the toe portion, said guard comprising a plu 
rality of Iiexible strands extending longitudinally 
in> substantially spaced parallel relatio-nship, a 
plurality of posts extending at right angles to 
said longitudinal strands and having perfora 
tions through which the innermost of said strands 
extend, the extreme ends of said posts having 
notches through which the outermost of said 
longitudinal strands extend, said posts being of 
substantially greater height than that of the free 
end of said toe portion relative to the juncture 
between said toe and lip portion for maintain 
ing said guard in a flat plane configuration ex 
tending at right angles to said netting and of 
a height approximating that of said back por 
tion to provide a constant ball catching area of 
said netting. 

7. A lacrosse racquet as set forth in the next 
preceding claim wherein said guard posts are 
made o-f vulcanized ñlber. 

8. A lacrosse racquet as set forth in claim 6, 
wherein said guard posts are made of phenolic 
treated canvas. . 

FREDERIC C. JAY. 
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